Cancers in young children in early growing age was a short PBS (KQED) report (11/21/2014), but without informational source, which prompted a Google search. Sports-associated injuries with medical healing treatments concluded that there were no association between these body traumas and cancer development. But there are other activities from young children, such as "dare-devil" skateboard and bicycling meter-high jumping with potential high energy falls, to serious brokenbone injuries. Falls of children are among the most common causes of US emergency response. The question is why bodily injury is associated with cancer-development? An answer to this question was exemplified by osteosarcoma in young children, which suggested that injury to growing points of bone and surrounding soft tissue cells would elicit a repair process (wound healing process) producing polyploidy with diplochromosomes. The non-mitotic reductive division of such 4-chromatid chromosomes has been shown in vitro to produce pathological cancer-like phenotypes, including gain of a proliferative advantage.
Introduction
Over hundred years ago renowned pathologist von Hansemann concluded that cancers arose "-from non-specific injury to a cell-", not believed at that time and sparingly believed today [1] .
Specifically, broken bones in childhood, a time when bones grow very rapidly from cell division (mitosis), the cancer cells were located inside and around ends of growing bones (osteo-sarcomas: thigh, arm, pelvic bone etc.). With von Hansemann in mind, the bone injuries trickle down to the cell level with an initial production of dead and sick, injured bone and soft tissue cells. Sick cells with genomic (DNA) damage must for survival-associated propagative ability repair the damage. Such cells from natural (dysfunctional telomeres) and induced sources (chemical, X-ray) showed changes to endo-tetraploidization (not regular doubling to 92 chromosomes) that could undergo a transient, mechanistic, genome reductive division (meiotic-like) to genome, altered progeny cells [2] - [5] . Inn passage-growth these altered cells expressed neoplastic-like phenotypes, including gain of a proliferative advantage (GPA) [3] . The notable biomarker for these divisions is 46 diplochromosomes, each chromosome with 4-chromatids, recently verified for "genome damaged" telomere-associated immortalization [6] - [8] .
Discussion
The hypothesis here is that the repair process of the genomic damaged cells (sick cells) is linked to a wound healing system which can go wrong in a cancerous direction [9] [10]. Wound healing: replacement of damaged cells (Google: Tissue Repair and Wound Healing, 2009; W. H. Crawford) with scar formation require unscheduled cell proliferation, which is a tightly controlled system, but can involve genomic doubling to diplochromosomes [9] , which would have probability of meiotic-like division to altered cells with neoplastic-like phenotypes (Walen, 2011) [11] . The aim is not to prove the hypothesis (require mouse models), but to draw attention to an irregular endotetraploid division that very likely is the route to a cancer-going wound healing process.
Genomic damaged cells from stalled replication forks or other sources (X-ray) become arrested, and respond by recruitment of multiple repair proteins in a focal arrangement (γH2AX foci) [12] . Repair can occur during resumed DNA synthesis (S-period) or in G2 (Gap) of the cell cycle. Prolonged G2 repair leads to increased tightness (cohesion) between the two chromatids by additional loading of cohesin genome-wide [13] [14] . This extra tightness is likely one reason for the formation of diplochromosomes (sister-pairs). Such G2-repairing cells skip mitosis (M) and goes directly to G1 with entry into S for an additional DNA-synthesis to 4-chromatid chromosomes [15] [16] . [To cleave the cohesion between the joined sister chromosomes (meiotic-like-1 division), activation of anaphase, APC-Cdc-20, lead to degradation of securin with activation of separase, producing two sister 2n/4C-nuclei, which followed by a second division produce near-2n/2C cells.] The cell cycle skip of M associated with prolonged G2 repair, is apparently caused by progressive degradation of mitotic required cyclin B-cdk1-kinase [16] [17] . From these latter authors, together with Zhang and co-workers [18] on endo-cycled giant nuclei, and their reduction division in ovarian cancer (to stem cells), it strongly appears, that anticancer therapy drugs that induce endocycling should be avoided [17] . There is also speculations of a timing constraint on the cell cycle [12] , which with prolonged G2 arrest would activate "-cell cycle regulatory genes", thus, perhaps deregulating M to M kinetics [19] . [The cell cycle illustrated by a circle is divided into different timeperiods: G1 > S > G2 > M: with two daughter cell production, which can start a new round of: G1 > S > G2 > M; G = Gap, S = DNA-synthesis, M = mitosis.]
The lesson is that genomic damaged human cells (and not undamaged cells [14] ) can produce tetraploidy with diplochromosomes, which notably occurs in the wound healing process with scar formation [9] . This 4-chromatid condition is the danger-situation for a potential beginning/initiation to genome changed cells, growing with neoplastic-like phenotypes [3] [20]-microscopy illustrated, "open access". It stands to reason that normal mitosis, structured for 2-chromatid chromosomes, will have problems in spindle attachments dealing with 4-chromatid chromosomes. But, instead of expected chaotic mitoses, the diplochromosomal cells demonstrated activation of the transient, mechanistic, two-step meiotic-like division back to near-normal chromosome numbers (neardiploidy with 2-chromatid chromosomes). Asymmetric chromosomal distribution led von Hansemann to propose that it is the "-balance of chromosome numbers", "-in a cell that is the beginning of the cancerous growth" [1] . This conceptual view (aneuploidy) is not a foreign idea to present-day scientists [21] [22]: they see total, genomic physiology (a system with gene networking) as the operational machinery in cancer beginning and growth, and not, effects from single mutational events as especially, is promoted for initiation in the mutation theory [23] . A type of co-operation known as, antagonistic pliotropy, also occurs among neighboring cells and "cancer to be" cells [24] .
The endo-derived near "diploid" daughter cells showed cancer-like growth-pathology (microsopy demonstrated) and, increased growth-rate over normal cells of origin. A cancerous process fundamentally require gain of a proliferative advantage [25] , which has been linked to loss of tumor suppressor-genetics, as for example, mutated p53 gene (i.e., loss of heterozygosity (LOH)). This, latter aspect together with growth-attained muta-tional changes (in progression) has been found to involve further polyploid asymmetric cell cycling [26] [27], which can lead to "physiology changes" allowing "aggressive" cancer cells to spread to other parts of the body.
As mentioned above the present outlined cellular events for a potential cancerous process is not recognized among cancer-research scientists today. However, in similarity with other "awakenings" in life, the pendulum must swing out of its normal course before there is recognition that may lead to action. Such discrepancy is hopefully, here the claimed relationship between gross bodily injury and development of osteosarcoma in young children. From in vitro experimental data it is hypothesized that the cancerous process was a probability in a normal wound healing system. However, the present molecular, machine-based methodology (PCR, SNP-array, flow cytometry, CGH) in cancer investigations would have a hard time showing cellular early pre-neoplastic events without the help from mitotic studies. As pointed out by Gasgoigne and Taylor [17] western blotting and flow cytometry produce "indirect data" subject to interpretations. This shift to machine-based molecular studies has in essence eliminated recognition of tumorigenic-associated early events by abolishing mitotic studies [22] . The earlier, tumorigenic biomarkers can be detected, the more favorable therapy treatments can be expected [28] .
Of note, in this case of osteosarcoma in young children the choice of cellular mechanism for cancer required GPA was endopolyploid, mechanistic reductive division and not telomere-dysfunction to immortalized proliferating cells, because the latter gain of GPA is hardly applicable to 8 -12 years olds. It now remains to assess, if the initial skip of mitosis affected subsequent cell cycles with shorter time-periods. If so, gain of a proliferative advantage may be a result from shorter cell cycle times of repaired/mutant cells capable of original "normal" proliferation plus up/down regulated new genetic-based transcriptions. Support for this suggestion comes from: late inactivation of the "hallmark" tumor suppressor p53 gene, and that cell lines in general show reduced cycling times compared to cells of origin. For the present human endo-derived cells the cycling time from M to M was roughly estimated to be 14 to 16 hours compared to the fibroblasts with 20 -22 hours. And, as the originator of PtK-1 & 2 cell lines [29] at a time when labeling with tritiated thymidine was popular, these cell lines cycled with 10 -12 hours, considerably reduced from wild-type cells (unpubl.).
The present review points out that there is strong possibility in a wound healing process that G2 repairing cells have the capacity to activate a rather complex, orderly, non-mitotic division system with potential for a cancerous pathway. Thus, induction of meiotic-like division is a genetic response hidden in man's genome that very likely originated from evolutionary conserved, primitive unicellular divisions [30] [31]. Uhlmann [14] from considerations of prokaryotic (Bacteria) chromosomal segregation concluded in regard to cohesion between chromatids (normally established during S) that the function of ancestral cohesins were "-largely recapitulated in eukaryotes-". Furthermore, that "enrichment" of cohesin was a G2 repair-associated conserved, genomewide function, especially loaded at fragile sites and centromere regions. These conserved functions from relic genetics in man's genome, most likely are the causes for sister chromatids staying cohesed with result of diplochromosomes during mitotic slippage to a second S-period.
The frustrating problem today is that doubling of the human genome is generally interpreted to produce 92 chromosomes, which is the case in some spindle-poison experiments without genomic damage. This has led to assumed asymmetric divisions producing aneuploidy for a tumorigenic pathway [32] [33] . However, the aneuploid paradox [34] is that such originated aneuploidy is growth retarding, and most importantly, none of these types of experiments/ideas to aneuploidy has resulted in GPA, a feature, so far linked only to immortalization and endopolyploid derived cells. The shift to different levels of endopolyploidy with division capacity [35] is not caused by mutational events considering the observable, significant frequency of meiotic-like divisions and, it being a genetic program in man's genome. Several studies have shown transcriptional changes on the RNA level for normal and cancer cell gene-expression [18] [36] , which speculatively, would be manifested by normal versus endo-derived proliferating cells. If true, it would be a far different "beginning" to "gain in fitness" (GPA) as suggested by the mutational theory: "-virtually all cancers result from the accumulated mutations in genes that increase the fitness of a tumor cell over that of the cells that surround it" [37] . In fact "short cell cycling times" may alter or add another dimension to the increased fitness proposal.
The suggested transcriptional changes can be helped by the newly discovered carcinogen-free induction-system for occurrence of genome damaged cells proceeding to somatic "meiosis" [38] . It is a nutritional-based system (glutamine deprivation of normal, human cells), which stops proliferation with the cells taking on a shrunken phenotype, and on the genome level stops all DNA replicating forks, evident from massive chromosome breakage in some recuperated cells, while other cells showed sister chromatid exchanges and meiotic-like divi-sions to proliferating para-diploid cells [3] . The urgency in active research into the consequences of transient endopolyploid reductive division is not only evident from the present case of bone cancer linked to genome damage with a cancerous pathway, but also from probability of occurrence among seniors (poor diets, insufficiency of amino acids) where the cancer-rate is the highest.
Conclusion
In conclusion from the facts of osteosarcoma occurrence in young children with broken bones, which must go through a wound healing process, it makes sense that a potential neoplastic process can be a wrong cellular route in the healing process. Wounds heal by unscheduled cell proliferation, inter-linked with repair of cells with genomic damage, which is the trigger for initiation of irregular endopolyploid cell division. Was von Hansemann right in his intuitive suggestion of "non-specific injury to a cell" in the origin of cancers? Avoidance of such injuries in the young children would be reduction in activities with chance of falling, which becomes a parent issue.
